


Classic Cars - Wallhanging
Designed by Deb Mosa

Finished Quilt Approximately: 42" x 52" 
Classic Cars fabrics by Exclusively Quilters - Style #4065

Fabric Requirements: Based on 42" wide fabric
Two 2/3 yard Classic Cars panels (#61146)
3/8 yard black (#61148-85)
1/3 yard light blue (#61148-2)
5/8 yard wheels (#60334-20)
1 yard navy (61148-20)
1-1/2 yards cars (#61147-2)
2-3/4 yards fabric for backing (or 1-3/4 yards Wide Backing)
48" x 58" quilt batting

Cutting Directions: All measurements based on a 1/4" seam allowance.
From the Vintage Cars panels:

Trim six pillow panels each to 9-1/2" square 
From the black fabric:

Cut �ve 1-1/2" x 42" strips, recut one strip into three 1-1/2" x 9-1/2" strips, cut from each of two 
strips cut a 1-1/2" x 19-1/2" strip (reserve remaining length of each strip) 

From the light blue fabric:
Cut four 1-1/2" x 42" strips

From the wheels fabric:
Cut four 3" x 42" strips

From the navy fabric:
Cut �ve 2-1/2" x 42" strips for binding
Cut eight 1-1/2" x 42" strips for border

From the cars fabric:
Cut two 5-1/2" x length of fabric strips (parallel to the selvage)
Cut four 5-1/2" x remaining width of fabric (approx. 30" wide)

Sewing Directions:
1. Lay out the six trimmed panels in three horizontal rows of two panels each. Stitch a 1-1/2" x 
9-1/2" black strip between the panels of each horizontal row. Stitch the 1-1/2" x 19-1/2" black strips between 
the horizontal rows. Stitch a 1-1/2" x 42" black strip to right and left sides of quilt center. Press and trim 
excess from these and all successive sashing/border additions. Add remaining lengths of 1-1/2" black strips 
to the top and bottom of quilt center.

2. Stitch a 1-1/2" light blue strip to right and left sides of quilt center. Add 1-1/2" light blue strips to top and 
bottom. 

3. Add 3" wheel border then a 1-1/2" navy border in the same manner as �rst border. Reserve excess navy 
strip to use on �nal border.

4. Stitch a 5-1/2" x length of fabric cars strips to right and left sides of quilt.  Make two borders each with two 
5-1/2" x remaining width of fabric cars strips then add to top and bottom of quilt.

5. Add longer reserved navy strip to two 1-1/2" x 42 navy strips. Add to sides of quilt. Add remaining 
reserved navy strips to two 1-1/2" x 42" navy strips and add to top and bottom of quilt.

6. Layer backing, batting and quilt top. Baste and quilt as desired. Trim backing and batting.

7. Make binding from �ve 2-1/2" navy strips and add to quilt.

An added 1/8 to 1/2 yard is added to all yardages to 
account for shrinkage, straightening, cutting errors and 
prints that may require special cutting to get the best 
results.
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